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! Is U S Amdassador

Held as Hostage
By the German
Government?
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I « HUM BtHKtj
But Berlin Press Dispatch

I Says He Is Still in That

Ijj City.

Considerable confusion and even

I ) mystery regarding the movements of
ft iAmtiassador Garard developed today. t

Ha Last night's newspaper dispatches '

Ht from Berlin said that the American £
representative would bo held In Ger-1

By many as a hostage for the safety of! .

I -""Count von Bernstorff who will have .

M|' to pass through lines on his way back 1
to his home government
Today the following dispatches were

H received:
I .. BERLIN, Feb. 7..The foreign office

thue far lias received no definite InforIr-tmatton n regard to former German
". Ambassador at Washington, Count

von^Bcrnstorff, which probably must C
arrive tefore the details of Ambassa

!dor Gerard's departure can be decldI* ed. Mr. Gerard has not yet received
H ""his passports and does not know when

he wilP depart, although he has decideduhon a route via Switzerland. tl
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7..Ambassa- c

dor Willard at Madrid reported to the *

State department today that he had {JK recelved a dispatch from Ambassador *

Gerard sent from Berne, Switzerland. a

Although word came from Ambas- a

Be' sador Gerard himself or American Min-1 'J
' Ister Stovall at Berne the State de-;J

i?, partment interpreted Mr Wizard's d'--! s
Bfcl patch as indicating that Mr. Gerard a

B had left Berlin and got as far as the '
' Swiss capital. ! *

El uo iuv,u iiicvl ini uoiaiu «ao uui c«:tedto leave Berlin before Sunday E
ipled. with the possibility that he 11
.y have sent a dispatch to Berne to ^
transmitted to Ambassador WUIard
ikes It possible, however, that Mr.
rard has not left Germany, but oflalsoxpect further advices during o

s day. tl
Earlier In the day It was said at ti
) State department that from Eu- S
yean sources outside of Germany e
>* government has learnod that the a
rman government actually did con- p
!er Mr. Gerard's practically as a o
stage until it received advices from n
tshington detailing the arrangement
de for the safe departure of Count /
i Bernstorff.
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IN STATE SENATE,
Legislature Beginning to n

^ Prepare for Windup j
Rush.

BSlfr (By Associated Press) ifCharleston, w. va. Feb. 7. 1
After adopting two resolutions and 1
passing three bills today the Senate

BffioJ" went into executive session for the
purpose of considering the appointI ment made by Governor Hatfield which,I are subject to Senate confirmation.
Senator Fox objected to the secrecy

being maintained in connection with
^ .the appointments and declared on the;

. floor of the Senate that the public has
a; right to know about them and If
any objections were to be raised thatlI time should be had to hear them.
'The resolutions adopted by the Senate
authorized that Thaddeuc C. Jones to
practice veterinary surgery and adopt;IT! the Harris legislative handbook and'
manual and official register.J The bills passed relate to family

gardesertion. Ohio county schools, dellnIquent and forfeited lands.
The house adopted the Tbaddeus

Jones resolution and passed Its bill
renting to the licensing of dogs. AtifUr the bill had passed a motion to

I'M aafthe It effective from passage, was

The House committee rejectod a
large number of bills and helped toBMBrci prevent' the calendar from getting any
more congested than It will be during
the remainder of the session with billsI already favorably reported.

BmP'-" Among the bills reported adversely
str; were those relating to powers of the

Public Service Commission, sheriffs 0
, and Jailers' fees, tbe clerk of Harrl- s

son county court. o
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This is a giant 12-inch gun in Fort
Vright, on Fisher's island, off New
.ondon. Conn., raised from its dlsap
oaring turret ready to hurl its dis
harge of shell at any enemy!
Up and down the Atlantic coast

UUMJU
ANNUAL MEETING

Capital Stock is Increased
and Directors Are

Elected.

<11 1KB VUfltMli BlUVA U<

lie Fairmont Building and Loan Assolationfrom $1,040,000 to $1,300,000,
ras authorized at a stockholders' meetiglust night. The Audit company of
airmont, made Its report as to the
ffairs of the association which was
cceptcd. But one change was made
i the personnel ot the directors board.
. E. Watson, Jr., taking J. E. Watson,
ir.'s place. The directors elected are
s follows: J. M. Hartley, H. L.
letntzelman, A. G. Martin, C. H. Jenins,T. I. Brett, C. C. Meredith, W. H.
ipedden, J. E. Watson, Jr., J. M.
Irowneld, Geo. J. Gross, Rollo J. Con5y,C. S. Riggs, 7.. W. Morgan, W. J,
yiegel, R. T. Cunningham.

PARLIAMENT,REOPENS.
LONDON .Feb. 7.King George ir
nenine Parliament todav said thai
ile response of the allies to the invi
itlon of the President of the United
tates outlined their aim as far at
ould he done at present. The king
dded "threats of further outrages on
ubllc orders and the common rights
t humanity serve to stell our deter
tination.

iMERICAN LINE QUITS BOOKING
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.The Interna

lonal Merchantllo Marine today sent
istructions to its agents throughout
he country requesting them to cease
ooking passengers on American line
hips.

BRAZIL REPLIES.
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 7.The Brazil

in reply to the German declaration
f unrestricted warfare has been dis
atched to the Brazilian minister at
lerlin according to an official state
tent.

FORCED TO LEAVE
«. LAND OF HER BIRTH

>
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^J.dbuNTESaVon Bernstorff
Countess von Bernstorff, wife of the
ennan ambassador to the United
tates, was Ml»» .lanne Luckemeyor,
f New York.
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there are many of theae guns, with otherson the Pacific; they are disappear- ]
lng coast defense type, which settle 1
back on their haunches after the shot j'Is flred, ready to be loaded again. ] ]

liifF
1 MAKES OHE EASEI PEACE EFFORI
Works in Conjunction With

Bryan and-Senator j
Stone.i

1

i
By GILSON GARDNER.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 7..It <
war is avoided one important contribu- J
tion to the result will be credited to
the former German ambassador, Count i
von Bernstorff, who, since his pass- 1
port3 were handed to him, has been, 1

1 am informed, co-operating actively 1
with former Secretary of State Wil- 1
llam ,T. Bryan, and Chairman Stone, of
the Senate committee on Foreign He-
lations, to Induce the German imperial '

; government to refrain from its threat- jcned acts of war against the United ,'
States!
A conference took place last Suu-|

day between Bryan and Stone who
| mads use of a prominent New York
business man as an Intermediary who
handled the negotiations with von
Bernstorff.
Through this mediary the situation

was discussed and von Bernstorff was
asked by Bryan if it were not possl-1V.l. Pr\r* V* I n .,rwrvrl ...IlkI

twi uiiu iu uoc 1110 guuu U1III.CO nuu

the imperial government still to Im;press on the Kaiser ami his advisors l
the unwisdom of adding the United
States to their list of enemies.
Von Bernstorff expressed entire

sympathy with Bryan's point of view
and replied that he would ho glad to

'

express his opinion to this effect to
the imperial government, but was

' stopped by the fact that he is no long:er ambassador, but only a private citi
zen, with no means to communicate !
secretly or even publicly with the Ger- I
man foreign offices. ) t
Bryan replied that he had no doubt (

arrangements could be made yet to r
have a code or even an open message .

sent by the Sayville wireless with the r
approval of our State department to ,Berlin setting out his feelings and ad- y
vice. t
The matter was tafcen up with Pres- ,

ldont Wilson and it is understood this (
was done. t
Whether a message of this sort from c

the ex-German ambassador will have t
any effect in Germany is a matter of T
pure surmise. f
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Jap Ship Disaster f

<
CHEFOO SHANTUNG PROVINCE. '

China, Jan. 5 (Correspondence of AssociatedPress.).Three hundred personssuffered death by drowning or
freezing on the Japanese steamer
Hankaka which ran aground during a
terrific snow storm near this city. '

Through the heroic efforts of Capt, s
Starope, a Dutch officer, conneeted o
with tho NetLerland Harbour Im- jprovement company 75 of the passengersand crew, who clung to the storm '
bound ship for four days and survived |the low temperature were finally res- 1
cued. s

SWEDEN OUT TOO.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, via London,

Feb. 7..Sweden will not accept Presi- e
dent Wilson's invitation to sever dlplo- t
matt? relations with Germany. The d
Swedish government however will pro- s
test against the newly Inaugurated \
German naval policy, s

it'Virginia's Greatest Newsj.
sTIA, WEDNESDAY EVE]

READY!
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On the concrete wall you will notice
painted figures, which look vaguely
Ike a tree and a gigantic cloverleaf.
rheao are painted there to deceive approachingaerial scouts, who from a
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Cantata Will Be Presented
With a Made in FairmontCast.

To present Haydn's "Creation" with
in oattnlYr'tontfr^ppt" was the chief
Item off business (transacted last eveningby the FairmJfat Choral society at
the first meeting of the'Organization
in the new year. \
The meeting was held at" the Y. M,

3. A. auditorium and a fair representationof the members wag present.
Tho mus ic for the "Creation" was glvanout last night and rehearsal under
the direction of Prof. Louis Black will
'in li.Pirmi nort Tnoodnv ITnVsviio mr 1*4

intl it is the request that all members
intl prospective members will be In
ittendance at the first rehearsal.
The ' made in Fairmont" production

a-ill undoubtedly strike a popular
iliorJ with the general public. The
ira'orlo will be produced some time
n May.

ifiiplLi
BEmm STAND
Lawson's Informant, to Get

Chance to Tell What
G!V»/v TZMAnrn
Llllt AUIU TT Ot

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7,.The Contressionalleak Investigating committeecontinued today its inquiry with

he question of concluding its hearing
itill undetermined. Democratic comnitteemenare said to be believe that
l "leak" on President Wilson's peace
tote has been established through the
Emissions of J. Fred Essary and W.
rV.'Price, Washington newspaper men,
hat they furnished the forecast of the
tote to New York and Chicago brok:rs.The Republican committeo on
he other hand are urging continuation
if the inquiry and complete examlnaionof Mrs. Ruth Thomason Visconti
rho is alleged to have stated to ThornisW. Lawson that Mr. Price acted
i "go between" for Secretary Tumuly"and others" in Wall street deals.
She will be called to the witness

itand.
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German Interests
WASHINGTON, Fob. 7..Minister

litter, of Switzerland, today was initructedby his government to take
iver crnian diplomatic interests in the
Jnited States including the German
imbassy here and 12 consulates
hroughout the country. The minister
ntonued the State department of his
;overnment's action in a note.

TEACHERS' EXAMS.
The first examination for teachers'

ilementary diplomas will be given in
he Miller BChool on Thursday and FrilayOf this week. Tests for grammir
chool diplomas, to be held in the
-arlons districts, will begin at the
toe tim»

aper
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height would mistake them tor real
trees and bushes.
Observe that th eshadow of the gun

touches and crosses the painted cloverIleaf. An aviator looking down from a

ram
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Works, of C.nlifnrnin fiovo

Americans Should Keep
Out o,f Danger Zone.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7..Asserting:tliat the United States has not

been neutral as a nation, and that if
It had the country never would have
been brought to a breach with Germany
Senator Works, Republican, of Call;fornla, protested In the Senate today
against the action of President Wil,son in severing diplomatic relations.

Senator Works said he did not
question tiie good faith of the Presidentand gave him credit for "conscientiousmotives and patriotic purposes,"but protested "against this or
any other movement that tends towardwar with Germany for no greatercause than has as yet been given
us."

"I insist," said the Senator after
reviewing the German negotiations
and the President's determination to
uphold American rights on the seas,
"that neither a private citizen nor
the President nor Congress can be
justified in driving this nation into
war or endangering its peace by any
such false sense of courage or nationalprestige or dignity."

Reviewing the Lusitania case at
length and branding it as a "cruel
and unjust wrong to our people and
nation," the Senator said ft was well
i.u vuumuci huw mi we uuraeives Dy
our course of action contributed to
tms loss of American lives."

"Our government knew what was
threatened, but we allowed ships to
sail carrying citlzenB Into the veryjaws of death. Germany was fightingfor her life; so were England and
France and the other nations engagedIn the war. What could have
been expected of Germany under such
circumstances? What moral righthad we to tempt her to this fearful
act oy threats against the lives of her
people?

"This government cannot shield itselffrom the fearful responsibility it
Is bound to accept for this dreadful
tragedy. We have continued from
that time to aid the enemies of Germanyin the same way.
"We have not been neutral as a

nation; many of our people have not
attempted to conceal the fact of their
unneutrality. If we had been whollyneutral as we professed to be we
would never have been brought to
our present relations with Germany."That Germany had violated the
rights of. our people on the seas underinternational law no one can
deny, but so has Great Britain and
so would any other belligerent nationfighting for her existence If necessaryfor her success. So would we
do, I apprehend, under the circumstances.The German government
hftH HftrlflrfiH n flonfron »nnn «»>««* U-

enemies and given notice that anyvesesla found In that zone with certainexceptions will be annk. What
should be our course under these
conditions? I say to keep our shipsand our people out of this danger
zone until the war Is over or the embargoremoved."
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height, therefore, would see the gun
in conjunction with the painted figures,
which would appear to be a part of
it, leading him to mistake It for a
fallen tree, or to overlook It altogether!
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AT WflRTHINGTON

Fairmont Women Will AttendSessions to be Held
Tomorrow.

i aiio bouii humini CUU1 CllllUU U1 AlioItrict No. 5 orthe West Virginia State!
Lodge of Rebekahs will be held tomorrowat Wortblngton and a number of
the members of the local lodge No. 64
will attend the sessions which will
begin at ten o'clock and conclude with
an evening session.
The last convention of the lodge

was held in this city In July of last
year. District No. 5 is composed of
the towns of Morgantown. Gratton,
Fairmont, Mannington, Fairview, Metz,
Blacksvllle, Worthington and Monon!gah and approximately fifty delegates
representing these lodges will attend
the sessions tomorrow.
The meeting was scheduleto be

held in January but waB postponed untilFebruary 8.
The Worthington lodge will have

charge of the evening session of the
convention and degree work will be a
feature of the evening with the Initiationof several candidates.
Among the local womon who will

attend the sessions tomorrow are Mesdam-jsKate Fletcher, Mary Fawcett,
Maidie Wright, Gladys Gainer, Rolla
Toothmnn, Lena Yates, Sarah Sapp,
Simeon Bright. Emma Gasklll and
Mian Mime bvana.

German Dynamite
Factory Lets Go

(By Associated Press)
AMSTERDAM, Fob. 7..According

tc the Lea Nouvelles of Maestricht.
Holland, a dynamite factory' at Schxebusch,near Cologne, was blown up on

January27, causing the death of 200
persons, mostly women.
An explosion last Thursday on ihe

railway betweep AIx-La-Chapolle and
Louvaln, this newspaper reports,
caused the death or Injury of 26 Belgianwcikmen.

NO CONVOY FOR
lirn A Alia*!

LINO. LUUIS
Up to Germany to See That
No Harm Comes to the

Vessel.

(By Asaoclitcd Pressl
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 7..

The American liner St. Louis will not
be given a convoy It she decides to sail'
tor England through the German submarinezone It was announced at the
State department today.
The government Is acting on the policythat Americans have an Inalienable

right to traverse the high seas; that
the German submarine blockade is
entirely Illegal, and that any sinkingot American ships In contravention ot
law would immediately lead to hostilities.

PRE8IDENT GOLF8.
WASHINGTON, > D. C., Feb. 7..

President Wilson went golfing with
Mrs. Wilson early today. The Presidenthad no scheduled engagements[for the daj.
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iln or tnow tonight: snow flur- I
and eoldar Thuraday.
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Two Fatalities Ac-" J|companied Today's
Activitives of the

U-Boats

HHIMJ LAUD I
Despite Cold Weather There

Has Been Some Ac-

Up to noon the days report ot Teaselssunk in the new German submarinecampaign totals nine ot an aggregateot more than 12,000 tons.
The largest ot the reported rlcttmg

was the British steamer Crown Point
a 6,218 ton vessel.
The probable sinking ot the British

steamer, Azul of 3,074 tons also Is announced.4
Besides four steamers and a barge

the sinkings included two trawlers
and two fishing boats.
There were two fatalities accompanyingthese operations, two membersof the crew of the British steamerSaxon-Briton ot 1,37 tons being

killed wblle London advices state that
two lives were lost from the British
steamer Wartenfels reported sunk
yesterday.

Despite cold weather there baa beenI rather spirited activity In some secItors of the French-Belgian, front. ParIIs reports a German attack on aI French salient Jn Lorraine^, tho Ger-I mans being driving out by counter atItacks from adyanced positions captur- A '

led the initial German charge.
There have been successful patrol

operations by French troops In othetI sectors.

mmm I
FRBMJITY HALL |City Officials Feel National
Emblem Should be vjlSjDisplayed.

For the first time In months tl>
large American flag owned by the
city was shuted toward the skies today,and the rope which held It tied
to the steam radiator in the room to
be. occupied by the Fairmont chapter J
of the Ked Cross society. .1
The city officials feel that every

one in the city should purchase a ''

small flag and during these anxious
days flaunt It to the wlndB for the
purpose or instilling patriotism and
ted blooded ardor into youthful
America.

..
.

The city's flag will remain on Its
pole during the day until all trouble
with a foreign country has passed, if
such should be the happy ending of
the present conditions. .. vj!

Plenty of Smiths in >'|S|the Marine Corps 1
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7..Do yonMBlong to the Smith family? H you do

your prolific kindred are the most
widely represented family in the ranks
of Uncle Sam's fighting men, accord-..
ing to statistics recently compiled by
the United States Marines. -0
Of the 1,932 Smiths who haTe -ecentlyenlisted in tho United StatesMarineCorps there are 18 Franks, 165

Johns and 160 each of Charlies and
Williams. Murphys take the lead
among those of Irish descent with 888,
and among the Hebrews, who contrary
to general belief are first cIsbs fightingmen, 122 Cohens stand bravely to
tho fore.
The term ::Tommy Atkins" appKod

to the ISngllsh soldier gained its popu- .

larlty by the large number of that
name ir the British army, and <he
United States Marines point to "Frank
Smith" as being the "ogicat sobriquet '

of the American military man.

At New Normal
rp_l. t'.V. st-.1-i-a .f «- lilt) JCUUWUU VIU1UIUI will ran- ,,v«

der their program tonight in the
new Normal auditorium instead
of the old Normal auditorium, ?.,*
due to the fact that the heating
system in the old Normal la fro- '

ten up and cannot be used. 1
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